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EXPERIMENT IN SHARING

Come and share what two people know about AFRICAN CULTURE
AND CUSTOMS during this week which commemorates Afro-American
history.
Peter Olafioye, a native-born Nigerian will discourse with
Michael Newman, who has had 15 years experience in Africa as an official
and diplomat.
Share their knowledge,

Discourse with them in this new

EXPERIMENT IN SHARING.
The time 3 p. m. Friday, February 21.
The place Room 12, College for Women.
There will be demonstrations of African music, language, arts,
crafts, books, tribal customs.
Everyone is welcome at this informal, informative sharing
session.

Come and share it.

This is the first EXPERIMENT IN SHARING. If the
experiment proves successful, others will follow.

Ideas are welcomed,

Public Relations Office
De Sales Hall

EXPERHfilNT IN ~HARING
(Continued;
BY POFVLAR DEtt\-n!)

The sharing of kno i,v l(~d ge on
AFRICA.~ CULTURE, CUSTOMS AND PCL::':TI CS
The sharing of knowledge on AF~I CP.ll CULTURE , CUSTOY!S AND
POLITICS will continue on FRIDAY, E BRUM~Y 28, 3 p . m. CW Room 12.
Peter Olafioye of Nigeria and Michael Newman will continue
their discussion which started last Friday.
The discussion, demonstration and int erchange wa s stopped when
time ran out on Friday and the participants asked Peter Olafioye
and Michael Newman to continue this week.
\:here do we stand over Biafra?
Where do we stand over Rhodes i a ?
These and other questions wHl be a i red this Friday, togeth~r
with demonstrations of costumes, artifacts and music from Africa.
The next EXPERIMENT IN SF.ARING, after Africa, will be :
The Rev. Mother Frances Danz sharing her
thoughts and ideas on t hat uni vers al topic--

PRAYER
(To be Schedul ed )
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